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s*s imm.
shot Dead by Hie Àtteédâst in .tHSraa ^"ynùn^h^lut*îw0m^ Seek Hd tbe unertosa SStomer

Interior Alaska. bered 82,000, hsve been decreased one- Challenger 14ken to Omnalaella.
half within the last six months. _^

The Murderer Will be Brought to Sltk* nu^^s i^0eeimitti”‘Nalptieont the ISpedsl tjVes CotoaHnoi

tor Trial. Knt end hi. detractors,” It will be a Saar Fnasasoo, July 18.—The steamer
------ e------  complete expose of Napoleonic ideas. Dors hss just strived. The revenue cut

w PsrUselsn ef tbs Death of the Nobis The Danish captain, ïSarmuw, who was ter Richard Rush aimed the British Ool- 
Arehblshop—The W, O-t OhB«t Beek « July

^has t^ his se^Te redueedTL 12nd for ilhgri huntijg. The Teasel is at

Ounalaska in charge of the marshaU. The 
Slight shocks of earthquake were feU I crew was sent to Sitite by the American 

in Sicily and along the Italian coast at Mhooner cWlenge, also seized.
8 o'clock yesterday morning. Mount : >
Æfcna is in a state of eruption; no damage | ^ BERT

SEALIHiTh, Jubdire ■«»,Ml THE IEBXPRE88IBLE U RS.
There will be a generti meeting to- . ------ -------

morrow morning of the Jubilee Hospital rlallm. (^pengation on % Bowl flint
SSSiSi.SSit".t!5 ' iïïUnsnn-
it is important that all members of the 
committee should be present.
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have ward schools established nearer the 
centre of the city—one at Church hill and 
another in ««.neighborhood of the First 
Presbyterian Church. Is that likely to be

Tsas
Owen F

.FRIDAY, JULY 22nd, 1887.
argueson, president of the Du

luth board of trade, arrived on the Sound 
steamer yesterday, and is at- the Drij 
Mr. Farguaaon was the chief member of 
a deputation of Duluth’s citizens who vis
ited Tacoma on the occasion of the 
ing of the Cascade branch of the N<
Pacific on July 4th, t*e latter city having 
sent a similar deputation to Duluth on a 
previous celebration occasion. Mr. Far-
gusson is one of the fiur-eeeing men who „_________ —
believed in the future greatness of Duluth _ (Speoisl to Tbmi Colonist.* 
and became identified with its growth in 8ÀS Fbajccmco, July 18:
1880, and through many reverses has seen Archbishop C. J. Beghers was murder- 
it rise from a somewhat unimportant lake ***•; Xuk°D> November 28th last,
port to the second largest primary grain by his attendant, Brother Fuller. The
handling point in the States. To a repre- murderer will be arrested by Oaptarn /pfi* renliM of the nowers to the Bui-,
sentativeof The Colonist, Mr. Fargusson Healy, of the Ü. 8. rteamer Beu and ^ asking approval of the foullo^ing tine* ale suggested by
stated that Duluth’s grain receipts in 1888 brought to trud at Sitka. He is believed Ferdinand of Saxe- de*îh ZLt* JüY6 e°““t ^ fche
were 22,600,000 bushels and her ship- t# be demented. __ Coburg-Gotha as Prince of Bulgaria, are Cro88’ Archbishop Sobers:
monts 17,600,000 bushels. This principal- „ _ fiVRK;Vft “There rematesth. therefore,
ly went by way of New York to foreign »*" FEsHcmoo.Jniy l.S.-Information f y,, mediad ™. p*M. M OwL'-Hkta^Br
pointa, the rente kia Montreal not as ^t ,m recetved frem OutmUtit. that Buhop "XSL wTth
haring sufficient freight accommodation, Soghen, Catho^D^ionwy was mur- Mm[k William is that Lt&.SS^Sdone'.

rï“’ £ •SS» "3 “8SWSKI.-S.

vanced rates so tlat seven cent, per bus- mouth and fully «3 miles from any human selling red!
hel was paid to Buffido for cram. How- habitation, and the murderer u Frank d they closed, refusing
ever, there was a constancy mereating Fuller, a young man from PortUnd, iùhreÆT ST,
shipping tonnage, and her freights were Oregon, who aeoompamed the Buhop a. ^ gPultan thProagh Herr Von Redo SSiîhiyse
looked for next year. Duluth s prospecta sarwant and oompamon. He gays him- ^ ^ German ambassador, and by di- Now com.
were bright indeed. There w.renot 1res self up, but no eau» for the deed la given £ De In a far away tied
than five hundred building, in «nr# of and th® murderer u now m Sitka where w BritUh commiseioner, to postpone mLLü^c*‘W .
construction to-day, several important he will be toed. his departure from ÇonstantmopleT^ With the Crom in his hand,
railways were arranging for entrant ii. to BUhop Seghers. left for Alaska last Eroham yMtardw Temple won I .

. . . , . competition for carrying the products of summer intending to do muuoua^ the half-mi^ bicycle championship, and SttSüîiïïl1'
Dt- J1»™; of Nanaimo, is m the city. ■* weet to the lake mty, lumherlhg in- work among the Indians. Fuller was ^ the^uTrteidnile graM^econTmade V BSttSi thfiate
J. F. Wolff, inspector of customs, stries were increasing, and smelting take^ flon8 °J? bf™8 atiNortnch on ThuSaV. Woodside lffii»Sae«l|ffiî’

who WM recently m tin. city, is preparing works were. to be established. There mended, ‘he two start^ for the won”the twenly.6w müeychsmpionsh™
a pamphlet on tiie reorganization of the qquJjJ ^ uo question that the city would wilderness from the seashore together. . vard
customs department. become to the northwest what Chicago What happened after that, ia a mere The chief topic of interest in Berlin,

Alexander Robertson, son of Mr. An- ^ the country tributory to it. matter of speculation, except that Fuller . _ , « . «ihuHim ia th« unceas- . _
drew Robertson, chairman, has beenap- The most important railway line head- asserts his victim was shot through the . deDreciation of Ru-^n stocks The I What ^ Hm 10 ^OB . Of all the brilliant spectacles organized

secretary of the Montreal harbor ^ for Duluth was that built along the head. , *f. . ^ v T ’ The Bits Question. in honor of Her Majesty fi55E
place of the defaulter Whitney. a^ore Qf Minbigan from the “Soo.” From a few nngarded remarks he has ? . , f .. : ------ could have presented more of novelty and
Mackie, J. P. at Langley, ar- At the latter point it would connect with made, it is gathered that the £ee<^lJr“ not a lobbv sneculation The remarks of the school trustees and picturesque splendor than the view of bea-

rived down on the Yoaemite last night to the Grand Trunk system, and at Duluth committed late in the evening after both motion inade to dismiss the tho criticism of correspondents on the con fires seen from the sea or from some
enter St Joseph’s Hospital, where he will grith the Northern Pacific, and thus fur- the men had laid down for the night, that w «, w 1U i matter of the selection pf a site for the high midland peak which commanded the
have his leg treated. nish a direct route from the Atlantic to there was a quarrel, and that Fuller rose ., Oreuon JRail wav and Naviira- wart^ »chool to be erected at Spring ranges of hills far on every side. Unfor-

Bdwin Johnson, Q. C., S. M., has gone t^e Pacific, manned by three natural from his recumbent position and shot the "g* •jë •: charges for Ridge, having been given to the public a tunately. however, the number of people
for a holiday up the line of the E. A N. Xs, and Tw^uld Lo be a portion bitiioD whüe he was fying down. Fuller J ^“^PorK wZl rep^ntati7e of The Colonist yesterday who couldprofit by this display was very
railway. Tthé line that would undoubtedly be «tayeî in the Yukon valley throughout Furtliind w18 ^fied upon Hon. John RobsL, min- limited. Mariners and luxurious folk who

Rev. Hugh Johnston, M. A., B. D., built by the Northern Pacific to the boun- the winter and came overland in the * Uhfll . 1Mlinfc „nd ahinned i»tor of education, to interview him con- could escape far from the madding crowd
and Wm. Gooderham left yesterday on a dary and tap the Red River road to be spring. The bodv of Bishop Seghers was Victoria to San Francisco were 1 ceming the question. He was affably re- tiieir pleasure quietly, saw, as
visit to San Francisco. They will return built by the Manitoba government,which, left at St. Michael s. , seized bv the custom-house officials, and^■ ceived, and informed that it would be a they passed up or down Channel, as the
next week. of course, will form portion of the line to . Father Tassi, Bishop ^gher s MBistant examination the paint was found to pleasure to answer any questions concern- Spanish gallants saw them three centuries

Murray Thain and wife arrived from be built by theGrand Trunk and the Allans in the evangebcal work of the north, was ® \ ^of morphia mg the matter. and some odd year, ago “along each
Moodvville last evening on the Yosemite. H(wtward to the coast and to Victoria, seen by a reporter at St. Ignatius this «nt»“ ^ Reporter—The location of the site for southern shire, cape beyond cape in end

Rev. Father Nioolaye was a passenger Mr. Fargusson had no donbt but this line afternoon in relation to the death of w:. ™ q-fnrdav a ov- the new ward sohoel has evoked a good leas range, those twinkling pointa of fire.”
on the Yoaemite last evening from'the woaM be constructed. Biahop Seghers. “It was a year agi laet " the^M rehouse unroofed I deel of adverse criticism. Would you From Wvem's lonely height the signal
Inlet. . Mr. Farguaaon was delighted with the month, s«d Father Tassi, that Bishop hotels blew down the’ Episcopal hlve any objection to explaining how the rocket went up at ten o clock at night, and

T. E. Ladner and J. H. Todd armed Plclfic c,«t. Although he had thought Seghetsaakedme to bring Fuller with me twoji Wta, M ^hJ“ Lie came to beseleoted without consulting the watohee m twelve counties saw the
down from the ceanenes yesterday after- wey 0f be had not expected to see such to Alaska. I had known Fuller several , iî Curran House was struck the trustees, and why it has been located tongue of flame that lqaped above its peak
noon on the Rithet. important towns and energetic people as years. He was a watchimker in Portiand b i^tning but no one waa injured. The « far from the centre of population— waving lika a blood-red banner as the

C*pt. Butler, of the steamer Empire, were to be found along the northern Pa- tor two or three years, but m 1881 he in8’the vioinitv augered heavy at th® extreme north-essstem boundary of mght brmœe fanned it. Trophy Beacon
now loading at Nanaimo, is registered at cyjc to aboard. He was greatly in- went to Washington Territory. He drift- jarmers in tne viounty sunerea vy ^ oity announced and earned the signal north-
the Oriental. terested with the Sound country, had via- ed to the Cœnrde Alêne Mission, where I °T*V, • , w . . . y. ,Min u Hn I Minister—I have not the alighteat ob- wards to the sentinels on Lichfield and

Mr. Hamlin, of Winnipeg, and Mr. ited its mills and loaning camps and mines saw him in 1888. He went to Spokane Archbishop WaJsh, of “ jeetion. Indeed 1 am very dad of the Stafford towers, who flashed it ou Malpas
Taylor, of London, Eng., in company was pleased w ithaU he sawandastonish- Falls from there, and I met him with the evi0tiOns 1 Ireland till opportunity of stating the facta, aa there Hills,and WsrtonCragg. “Comiston Old
with Mr. Heathcote, dined with Mung ed with the giant timber and the excellence Fathers at that place a year th'[^d bdl is Dassed bv parliament He “PP6*™ to be a good deal of misapprehen- M *n. ^ 5°^°“ the ^ke,
Kow, of Cormorant street, yesterday. 0f ita qnalitÿ. He also gleaned much in- ago last March. He was very thatl ^^ronceOTthe suhiSt,ion uP°n the *ubi«‘- and AsKnrst B^con Hated its message to

A. D. Charlton, general western pas- formJion in regard to th! resources of the muions to join me in my Alaska he vmiol If you refer to tiie act yon will End that the daleiman of Shap Fell and the shep-
aenger sgent of the Northern Pacific at northem Pacific coast, and he could not work, and asked several times to be al- I P* the selection of school sites in city districts herds of Ambleside.
Portland, is at the Driard. but believe that it had a prosperous future lowed to go. The bishop told me to bring & Grand Vizier has re-1fon™ n“ of 4116 dutie* of tmstees. mow hcawfhll and hhivbllyn

Mr. Percival, who was injured by the in store for it. Referring to the iron in- h‘m,^T8'. W® started from Victoria on ei d ü conseqùenee of the violent ar- The aite '• provided and the school house

______ _________ «."LîtiLTJjx-sïï *" “
.JSVbtoïïü M.MHH ïï^,a'f.X’P3d^'L^pbtXthL!ai Cbl1™' |.Th. ^1“’1

bZ”' The^w^from^rm^f Steamer Geo. wTfflder s^ed to, San ^Httto ^oTT reports J^n” No^o^orJlLly. as,

the steamer to a certain Doint and return. Francisco at 1 o’clock p. m. yesterday. many thought when they landed m Du- Yukon. We bmlt aboat there and aterted ; California from Jan- H I remember rightly, in the case of Same, euuaaaw uuwered the nre that
^eVkteria^rorrow^dthu “uraaTd Steamer Metico wül be due from San luth that they were far enough west. A down the Yukon. We amvedon the 7th the of the first ward school, that in James ™ ^ t
tte Vanro^e/^rfi^hTaT W Francisco to-morrow morning. few unimportant place, might exist fur- September at the mouth of Stewart nver. themm e Bay ward, the tnutee. were not consult- ™d ^
tortead M tiie 3m toira ZLuteven Ship Glory of the Se«, which wa. the, on, but oertamly none of much note. Here, after a time the bishop left me °VTheLu^ o“^hes^ùtion ®d at aü. Indeed, s. . matter of fact era of Carlmle Northward and eaatward
TwTiüLMd^U^d at firattofavorof towedto ae. this morning from Departure Te all iho took the trip over the North- with another pneat tocarry on thework hv^rW,draU^dT«^d both tiie then superintendent of education the fiary herald, sprang; tiiey blazed on the

CtotMdlon Deltoid to Bay, tom 3,600 ton. Id Wellington coal ern Pacific, through the grand scenery of amongthe Stickeenlndians. The btshop SvteL1™Z,,^1^îrlMld mid trustees diicouraged the movement ®t»tety towera rf Atowick, and
dè^ri^ it ! ttoP and it was e”entoalH for San Franc»». the route, it was apleasureble surprise to with>uller mid thelndiansproceeded bythe ocean.learners.  to toto, «>me of them predicting complete "®«d from the Grampnm Hdl. Lord
^rmg it a tie and it was eventoauy Sinfcrixxs wm towed to sea this meet with the progress of a wonderfully down the nver. We heard nothing The Canadian PachcJCompanydm. con- faUuw When the Anson street ward Hopetoun . villagers m Lead HfiK the

' u j -ÎL P M, morninc with 2.600 ton» of coal for San enenzetic neoole more of them till we reached Fort Yukon, traded to carry carloads of Australian site WM æleoted, several of the loftiest village in England, flashed the
po °order Xr «6 San Franctoo. Mr^Fmguaaon is accompanied by h» abolit the mMe of June, ind we then wool from Victoria B. C to Bostonand crulteee were intormrily consulted, and a hgnal from Lowther Hills, and theirfire.

whïch he^k^owledaed andLkto thai Ship T. F. Oakes wm towed to sea wife, and it wa. their intention to go to learnedthat the Bishop was dead. From otiier point, on the AtlMtic ^board. ^ them considered it too far wereseen by the farmers of Olydewtoe
which he acknowieogea ana Mxea uiat from Nanaimo by the American tug Holy- Alaska but other arrangements nrevent- one <rf the Indian boys who was with the This wool was, until tins season, brought t ^ f^t, very much the same objec- and the fishermen of Solway Forth. Ob^toto^l teT^.XndiU^ yX onThu^T, toth S^tons^of oil to snd hfwould t^Td rotur^ to the Biahop Pittite particulm. of the to .veMeb to .A™Cohort* were it timt are wW Etonburgh GWeand CUnton Hill, toe
date this has not seen receiveo, ana id îooxi r _. ■> cnLt next season and look more closelv murder. “On the seventh day of the Pacific coast and stopped over the North- ^ ^ present ùutance. The selection of beacon lights blazed far mto the night,to ^°Â^d^rthe1L11toMr1J Shi? £Xd will complete her cargo into the resources of a country that he journey (it was the 27 th November m- ern Pacific Railway to Boston and other the ^tP(^ y,e Rock Bay ward rohool and peak Mter peak northward toonewith
toeto sire of toe ntizT^onev It it of Nalimo cori about Tu«*y night. had become greatly interested L «rd™g “> boy’s story. Fuller became ports. ws. made under rimilar circumstances, 6re untd the glare fell from toe crags of

^ thsÇ^h^^n notnlve Collier Empire ia taking oh Bast Wei' _-------L.-------------- morore and nuarrelsome. They were ,i„ the shooting to toe firat stage ^ very moeh the smne objections were Shetland mid Orkney across the silent sea.
^todlv to 1t»H— ltogton eoal, knd wiUpr&Uy be ready A DANGEROUS FIEE. , about th&y m&esfrom Nmdma. Towards of tbe Qœen's pri» at Witobledon, urged. Yet all ttowe rohooAave proved Eastward fr^itoe peak, of Derbvshire
eventuaUy to be thqcaae._ . to7sea to-morrow. S' A ' night FuUer sriied the Bishim to make Dodd., of the First Dumfries Rpgimpnt, I * gratifying success, ^1 do not twheve the slgnal light,leaped up from Belvoirs

b. €. ittfle ARMoeiatien. _—————p—,— The Y. X. C. A. Roonni Ruined and Heavy Dam- camp. The Biahop oonsultedttiie Indiana, and x Gardner, of the Firet Cumbérisnd, I any considerable number of persona how lordly tertaoes, thence w
LOCAL BRIEFS age Sustained by Spencet’s Arcade. who advised against camping there and tied for the first prize. Consequently I consider theee sites ill-choeen or fob far lancoln, and Lmcoln flashed its electric

------  sail that an Indian camp with# number they shot off the tie, Gardner winning removed from the centres. Of course, it light across the wide vale of Trent west-
The wires were down south of the About eleven o’clbck last night smoke of Indian houses could be found a few the bronze medal by 14 ptnnte against 11 is impossible to please everybody. There war^

boundary last night. was discovered issuing from the roof of miles father on. The Bishop told Fuller in three shots. Gillies of the Nineteenth are to be found in every community those
The R. P. Rithet took about 100 tons Spencer’s Arcade, and an alarm of fire that the Indians knew better than Canada, and Heath of the First Man- who would not be satisfied unless the

of freight to the mainland this morning, was sounded. Within a few minutes the they could, and he should follow cheater, tied for the Prince of Wales 1 school was close by their own door.
Commencing on the 16th inst. the tele- fire department responded and as the fire their advice. Fuller complained thas prize £100 and a badge. * Rep.—But in the present instance I

graph office in this city will be kept open appeared to be gaining headway rapidly more attention was paid to the Indians •_______ understand the selection has been made
aD night » general alarm was sounded which sum- than to him. JHe talked so much about without any reference whatever to the

The Catholic Sentinel has an apprécia- moned a large crowd of citizens. The fire it that the Indians carried his words to IN A PARIS RESTAURANT. trustees, er any of them, 
live article of Victoria from the pen of started apparently over the bath rooms of the Bishop. “Never mind, said the Bis- —- Min.—That is not quite correct.
Mr. F. 0. Campion. the Y. M. C. A., and when the Tiger com- hop, “you know better than we. They An American Gives y Aeeount of His Firet c^^nly three of the trustees, together

W. j. Taylor, of the law firm of Eberts pany, No. 3, which is entitled to went onto the camp and made their bed. French Breakfast. I with the superintendent of education, ao-
& Taylor, has been appointed a notary praise for being first at the fire All slept together m a line. Fuller was ktT). . 15 centime. ” Sign <»rapamed me on a site-hunting expedi-
public for this province and getting firstwater; burst open first to get up; it xVas between and overD^T seSSd tion. A fourth trustee waa asked, but it
P The salmon run, which had fallen off the doors on the stairway leading seven o clock m tiie morning. He got Referring to guide I WM ^ ««veBient for him to go. It is
during the paatfew days, is again boom- to the Y. M. C. A. rooms, they found a some sticks ready for fuel, but sat down t forone quite true the site was not finalK chosen

htppy fierce fire raging between the roof and opposite tirt Bishop without ÿhting hook found it I to any of the precise localith* which
^he Victoria Driving^Park came in for ceiling. It was what is termed a blind them. The Indira at the rod of the line w . . M fc i^v behind f»voI**ly considered upon that occasion,

a lanre sh^Tf patS^ yestotiay after- fire aid for a time it was impossible to roee tod heard FuOersay, “Bishopget up.” dejeune. W«fc m. M* njsdy ^ d^^^d proved to be
noon?6 Thr^a^^omi^^pnlar, locate its exact pomtion. The rooms were The Bishop liftod his head and haM rose a^rtof pulpit.^ I ter beyond the means at thedispowl of

The Geo E Starr’s passenger list yea- dense with smoke, which at one time when he aawFuller with a nfle levelled at Couldn t make her ont. , the departanant; but the nearest suitable
te^v ™'to,x3ed3gr.m^iye“- nearly drove toe firemen onto! thà build- him. A, Fuller fired, helped hi, Hun* «.ttajo rite »« «Wed.
Vimnmi ™rtv wm alio aboard from Port- ing. The whole apace over the Y.M.C. A. arms aorore his breast and bowed him tirera. Place tor breakfast Didntwant j y,— to understand toat
carmen pmrty wm alro aboard from Port- ^ ^ ^ ^ w„ ^ head. The bnUdt rtruck him aquarelyon to go. Couldn't m»k® any «curetoget * oo^nd^ to, trntie« ia con-

The “Comer Qrooerv" matinee wm well yet the firemen could not find a place of toe forehead mid he never spoke. The L to g up „ , oerued there is no material difference be-at^dedylterfirS WhToun? ”d attack, and until hol« were cut iTtoe muzzle w« » clo« to him tVat hi, face g™g®to make an ^‘^’«t.Fouml ^ preaent mid
0ld Dan.SuUy1dto. romp^ï^Ulle roof aid through the ceiling toe fire could wm powder-burned. All thi. happened ®>°g£ble previous rites i
long remembered by Victorisaudiencee. not be reached with water. At twelve so qnickly that the Indian was uot able Donfc ftn wStTp^t-m«On JBeat Hin.—Yea. That is practically correct.

^orkis being pushed on Mr. T. J. o’clock the budding seemed to be doomed to do anytbmg, but when Fuller begwi to ^Î3£L J fare Verbal.' R«P-—Then as a matter of fact our oor-
Bumea’ three-story brick block rapidly, and those occupying offices commenced to reload he sprang upon him and seized his *o ^ French respondent “Pandora Street,” is mistaken
The first story is nearly finished, and the move out their furniture and goods. The gun, shouting to his companions that hul- Waiter, did the verb buaumsa . when ^ MWt| that “the sites for ward
pWtodi«toa l2d2oLe buU^ firemen redoubled their efforts however, fer was going to murder them all. ‘No,’ ^ed ^r^ait^^M !t him “hoola
P The hand of H M S Triumph played to reach the fire, and finally succeeded in says Fuller, I meant to kill only the , ait5£ 7“^% r°?i e -, by the
nrettv and catchv airs at the hiS yester- getting it under control about pna o’clock, bishop.’ The Indians arranged the body helplessly. Waiter did it all over again.J —
dTv Itore TuL llomVof SI ftie damage to the Y. M. C. A. room, is « well » toey could, and went with Fuller C^ght at taat a worf, marengo “Qm,
Tlmse ouen rirlncerU are becoming heavy m nearly everything of value wm toNoulsto. Fuller aeoompamed the body to I «“d. marengo. Rm . Bnng
moTpopILI Z2e"vIT destroyed. Inmiranoenomnal. A perfect St Michael', and offeroTto giv®him«U ®ngo. Waiter started after marengo.

The steamer Geo. E. Starr brought over deluge of water name down mto up. A warrant wiRtatakea for to. 
veaterdav a lanre ouantitv of eastern Can- Spencer s Arcade flooding toe Broad arrest and he will be taken to Sitka and
adian fndghtm b<md. Importera here ray «treat department and damaging thou, tried. He «mfsws to» cnmetoeely, end
the freight rates are low on the Northern, and. of dollars worth of carpets, dry cnes abort it. We have kept the wit-
The goods came through on excellent time, goods, eto. Soon after the firemen got a nesses at St Michaels. They will appear

The vacht Ada beat the champion yacht stream on the fire, the water caused the at the trial , ,
Frolic yesterday While at the turn point plaster to fall in the Arcade, and clouds Father Tassi will go to Portland the 
the latter wm three minutes ahead when of smoke poured in,tilling the whole store day after to-morrow,
her topmast wm earned away. The Ad. and causing great damage to white good,
forged ahead and came in an easy winner, and laces m the Government street de-

Mesara. Goodwin & Jordan having com- partaient. Holes were bored m the floor
pleted the Jubilee orchestrion at the and in this way a considerable amount of
Gorge, Mr. Marshall informs us that be the waterran off. Mr. Spencer is insured
is now ready to entertain the music lov- for $26,000, aud will sustain a heavy loss,
ing public. H H. & G. Walker will lose considerable

Tne water main burst early yesterday by damage from smoke and water,
morning in the vicinity at the junction of and the removal of a portion of thenr
DouglM and Government streets, and in stock. They are insured with HU1 *
consequence the water wm shut off, but Geepel for $2,000
onlyfor a short period, M the workmen J ■ -A- Craine, of the Sun Life Iitart- 

repaired tiiedamalro. ance Co., burst open the doors of bis
The duri on the HiU yesterday wm al- office and removed all his office furniture, 

most intolerable, and in spite of repeated and others prepared for a lmsty fiemoval, 
warnings fret driving waatodhiged in while but the fire wm fortunately got 
the band wm playing. It was suggested ooatxtd.
that a watering cart would not be out of The firemen worked manfully and dé
placé there every Saturday. serve the thanks of the community for

It ti announced that ascandal of an m- saving the building, which would certainly 
founding character is uneartoed at Na have been burned but for their timely 
naimo, affecting a well-known citizen of efforts. .It is supposed that the fire 
that place. Tar and feathers are talked originated from the electric light wires 
of by the populace. There is a woman in which ran through the building between 
the caae. the ceiling and roof.

maybe^r^foS,^
me that, even if I were inclined to do so 
the government would experience some 
difficulty in obtaining the consent of the 
legislature to expend thousands of dollars 
qf provincial revenue to purchasing sites 
in order to bring schools to people’s doors 
in the cities. As already shown, no child 
in Victoria of ward school age need walk 
more than three quarters of s mile, few 
of them half a mile, to attend school; and 
in every instance, even in toe case of the 
Spring Ridge school, they have good side
walks all the way; whereas in the country 
children are compelled, under pains and 
penalties to attend school, even if toe dis
tance be-three miles, in many instances 
over bad roads, in some instances over no 
roads at all. It seems to me that before at
tempting to carry out such an expensive 
ward school programme as has been hinted 
at, alittiemore consideration for the condi
tion and requirements of rural districts 
should be shown.

All questions having been thus fully 
and fairly answered, toe reporter with
drew. From the above it will be seen 
toat the selection of ward school rites hss 
been made with due discretion, and in the 
three other instances, in spite of many 
prophecies of failure, the location of the 
schools hM proved to hsve been in every 
way highly satisfactory, each of them 
having more than their legal quota of 
pupils on the roll.

AVom tke Daily Colonist, July 17. 18*7.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Ike Claim to be Arbitrated Next Month-No

entered te Befevtas's Sm.
News hM arrived from San Francisco 

that the owners of all sealing, schooners 
at that port have ordered them to goto 
the Behring’s Sea at all hasards. The 
sealers are determined to fight the gov
ernment on the legality question of fish
ing there, and will proceed to the grounds 
at once. ___ '

ter OompeMstiea for Sealing Ves
sel Selsnrea — Otvtt Sendee 

Lamination An Ap
pointment to Vic

toria.

-
The date for receiving tender» for re

pairs to the public schools expires on 
Thursday next.

x
S*

! From Our Own Correspondent. 1
Ottawa, July, 16.—The Canadian Pa- 

compensation from the govern
ment on the ground that the Onderdonk 
section waa not completed according to 
contract. Arbitration to settle the dis
pute takes place at Victoria or Kamloops 
next month. Hon. Mr. Pope, minister 
of railways,Hon. Mr. Thompson, minister 
of justice, and Mr. Schreiber, chief engi
neer for Canada, will represent the gov-

The government has not yet received 
any communication from Washington 
authorities in reference to the demand for 
compensation for the Behring

T&omasMiHs and John 
Victoria, have passed the preliminary civil 
service examination held in May last. A. 
Calder, R. Drummond, R. Gordon, B. 
Miller, B. McDonald, J. McLeod, John 
Shaw and Tudor Tiedemann, Victoria, 
passed the qualifying examination.

Mr. Gill, of Prescott, has been appoint
ed inspector, of inland revenue ab Victoria.

PERSONAL.6 '

The Mainland Guardian has been sued 
at the instance of the Hon. John Robson 
for libel. Damages are laid at $10,000.

years.

■ cific claim
.

' The Vancouver Herald says that the 
bridges on the North Arm road have Mi
en a prey to the buah fires that have been 
burning so fiercely Jor the last few days, 
and travel is thereby stopped for the pres
ent on this road, bqt the government hav
ing a force of men on the ground the 
necessary repairs will be made and the 
bridges rebuilt ju*fc as soon as the fires 
will allow this work to proceed.

A correspondent asks: “Does the mom 
opoly clause in the C. P. R. charter apply 
to the old province of Manitoba P’ It is 
claimed that it does not.

is

1■ The Bridge.
An Ottawa dispatch says: The Essai

mait and Nanaimo railway has deposited 
the necessary plans with the government 
for a bridge across the harbor of Victoria, 
B. C.

a rest for the 
Chapter, 9th

TI
McRoberts,plo%F^“nC£vW»“. 

period at which goods purchased ««hand d°orJk*tojy . Vmicouv^ 
before June 14th, the date of the passing fche *°°\ °J.GJ%, hi. S £
of the Customs Act Amendment bill, F®çeiv®4 , .*• riwulSr
could be brought in under the old tariff, b7 coni^g ^ ™ , TfJ
expired on tiie 1st instant. A. recent order “w- ^}e.^es -1ldea„iW«~fc aioht it
extends the time on goods for British Col- m * f^rful nmu^ snd at^t s^t it

bis VW Gup® Horn until November 1st TtoTtoSfi

JS# Twnil Bsata. • saved the use of jtoe knee joint will be

Ë*. -j The
I to sight.

j y t.
reel.

'
Agent Stem, of the Canadian Pacific 

at 8. F. ,is making a bold bid for the Brit
ish tourist trade, and is being supported 
in his endeavors by the Agent General of 
Canadian government in Australia. Two- 
thirds of the arrivals by the MSriposa, he 
says, proceed* east by the Canadian Pa
cific, which, Mr. Stem says, is going to 
prove the strongest rival to the Burling
ton for this class of travel

lost...
BRITAIN ABLAZE.

Reaeon Fires Flaming on Hill top After Hill 
top, from one end of the Kingdom to the 

Other-A Glorious Bight from the Sea.

V.WH The following are the passengers by the 
steamer Geo. W. Elder for San Fran
cisco from this city : William Goodorham, 
Rev.D. Johnston, W.G. and T. M.Young, 
John McLennon, 0. J. McPherson, A. 6. 
Derby, A. K. P. Harman, jr., G. Russell, 
H. Spensier and brother, Miss B. Mc- 
MoLean, Miss M. Peers, Jno McKay, 
wife and child, J. 8. Turplin, E. Paddi- 
son, John Studholm, W. P. Studholm. 
In addition to these names about a dozen 
bought their tickets on board. Of the 
number named a dozen were overland pee- 

There were a large number in

■'1 WARD SCHOOLS.

minted 
mard in 

James-

Tom White*» Programme.
Hon. Thoe. White’s programme during 

his coming western trip is as follows: He 
will start on the 20th inst., proceeding 
direct to British Columbia, following the 
course adopted last year. He stops at 
Kamloops, Banff and Calgary on his way 
east; then goes north to B&ttleford from 
Swift Current, but will not visit Prince 
Albert. If he has time he proceeds to 
the southern portion of Eastern Assini- 
boia, then takes in Brandon and Winni
peg, stopping at the prairie city a week.

A Terrible Engine of War.
The American wooden man-of-war Iro

quois, third rate, commanded by Captain 
Richard P, Leary, was at Panama May 
27, and communication was sent to the 
Navy Department regarding the condition 
of the vessel. Commander Leary states 
that the deck and beams have become so 
rotten that the pivot gun aft cannot be 
used and the forward pivot gun cannot be 
fired. It is unsafe to fire from the port 
side. The Iroquois has been ordered to 
Mare Island to oe inspected by the board 
of surveys. The opinion of the officers is 
that she will be condemned. She carried 
seven guns and is a relic of the war.

songera, 
the steerage.

Cricket.
Yesterday afternoon witnessed the fifth 

match between the Victoria cricket club 
arid the B. C. Garrison Artillery ; the 
latter being saved from defeat by the call 
of time only. Capt Rose played freely 
for 89, the highest individual score of the 

far, but had a considerable 
share of luck and some hard knocks to

ft eadily for

season so

? boot. Lt. Carmichael 
13—Gunner Geopel’s 
obtained at a cost of 18 runs—the other 
bowlers being considerably more expen
sive. For the gunners Lieutenant Irving 
played well for 16, while Corporal Wors- 
told proved himself the backbone 
team at the wickets, going in at the fall of 
the third wicket, and carrying out his bat 
for a carefully and well played 29. Bem- 
badier Ward compiled 18 in five hits. 
Mr. Hett’e four wickets cost 23 runs, 
while Mr. Coffin's four were obtained 
for 29.

played 
four wickets were

ÉS

of the

Firing of No. 3|Battery.
First class competition, ranges 200, 400 

and 600 yards, seven shots at each range. 
The possible at each range being 36 and 
105 total.

&

:
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I g^-cc:ftl £ 760

200 400
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There was quite a stiff breeze from the 
right, otherwise the day was fine.

The second class competition will 
off on Saturday next if the B. C. R. A. 
matches are finished in time...

The Occidental.
With to-Jay Mr. Wm. Jensen again 

takqp control of that well-known hostelry*, 
the Occidental hotel Mr. Jensen firat 
became connected with tifia hotôl in I§f<» 
when it was known as the Royal, and to On looking over the published prize list 
his careful management during the time <rf the forthcoming matches of the Provin- 
it was in charge is largely due its present cial Rifle Association, which will corn- 
popularity. It Is not generally known mence on NVednesday next at 11 a. m. at 
that the older portion of the hotel claims the Clover point range, we venture to say 
the honor of being the first brick building that the meeting Will be unusually inter- 
erected in Victoria—it having been con- eating. The prize list embraces twelve 
structed by Mr. Wilcox in 1869, when a competitions, two of which are for aggre- 
bridge spanned the harbor at the foot of gate prizes, .to be*1 decided by the number 
Johnson street. In 1882 Mr. Jensen of prizes won in previous competitions, 
built the large addition on the comer Amongst the most important may be 
which now makes the hotel one of the noted the Nanaimo corporation prizes, the 
most commodious in the city. lieut. -governor’s challenge cup, New West-

minster stakes, the Victoria city council 
_ C#*J_ 8trMte*e challenge cup, and the Chapleau cup. The

Nanaimo Tree Pres*: A few days ago mogt important «feature of the matches 
the miners engaged in sinking the shaft ^ ^ the contest for the “Laurie bugle,” 
for the Vancouver Coal Company between which will be shot for by teams of ten 
the South Field mine and Chase nver, mem^ 0f the militia, representing New 
struck coal at the depth of about sixty Westminster and Victoria respectively, 
feet from the surface. The seam is nearly A mateh open to sll comers has also been 

feet in thickness and the coal is hard provided for, at which any rifle may be 
and of excellent quality. This proves a
large area of the property of the company ^ aggregate prizes comprise
and the result must he a matter of con- gi]ver bronze medals presented by 
gratulation and assurance to the share- the Governor-General, Lord Lanedowne, 
holders and officials of the company. and are prizes which competitors may be 

Mr. H. Rose wall, the contractor for p^ud to win. 
clearing the site of the Nanaimo water The grand aggregate prizes embrace a 
works company’s dam at Chase nver, very valuable stiver cup of elegant design 
struck the outcrop of a seam of really printed by Mr. E. C. Boker, M. P., 
good coal. At the outcrop the seam.is president of the association, who is him- 
about three feet thick. This seam is also ^ an enthusiastic advocate of manly 
on the property of the Vancouver coal gp0rtB> There are also in this match the 
company. _ lver medal of the Dominion rifle associa-

Bezel J.bllec Bo.pltel. tion, gold and silver badges of to
The following amounts have been re- vmoial awooiation, together 

ceived as thermit of Hospital Sunday P™# Jho6e eompetitora who aspire to 
collections towards the funds of the pro- toriher honora will have ppo y
rr1JRu,b,1r^zi:— ,
at^Anctow^pro-Cathedral * ae 50 in August next, from the competitors of
Christ Church Cathedral (Episcopal)......  152 00 which the Wimbledon team Will be se-

H kWeare glad J he», that toe royal n.vy 

Alert Bay Indian. ChortofEpilicoptil) a 26 aad royal marine! of H. M. ship* now at 
MlitoStit ChïïtoreBleto^al : : : : : : : : : Me* Eaquimalt will be wen repreaented and
Trinity Church, North Saanich............... 2 25 our local marksmen will have to do their
H?brâw^^luSttot) M best to retain their prestige.

» The council have made preparations for 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church be- the reception of such visitors as may at- 

ing at present without a minister, the tend, at the opening of the matches on 
managers have deferred collecting to a Wednesday, and we hope the ladies of 
later period of the year. Victoria will turn out in strength and en-

Wm. M. Chudlby, courage the aspirations of our mihtary 
Hon. SecretMy. friends by their presence.

The association will on this occasion 
At tke Baees. have the advantage of the services of

The Victoria Driving Park races yester- Lieut. Lang, R. E., who has kindly con- 
day attracted a large number of people, sented to act as range officer, and super- 
and the day being fine and the track in intend the shooting, whose experience 

ndition, proved very inter- wüi be a sufficient guarantee for the order 
es ting. Following is the result: Trotting an(j good management of the meeting, 
match—Frank Campbell’s Lumax and W We trust that all intending competitors
Deasy»» roan gelding. In the first heat will make a point of being promptly on 
Campbell’s lines broke and the sulky was hand on Wednesday morning, 
overturned. This waa after Lumax had 
passed the wire an easy winner.
second heat the horse won again. . .

The next race was a colt racé, half-mile The Sunday at Home gave an invitation 
and repeat, between UrquhartV’Mary,” to it* reader, last January to send lists of 
Laacelle’z “Kit,” andG. Etrick's “Dick.” the hundred beet hymns, and m response 
“Kit” won the first heat and “Dick” waa to this appeal between 3,400 and 3,600 
the winner of thé next two. lists have been received. An analyais of

The quarter-mile dash, in which Steven- the voting shows that the largest number 
eon’s “Nellie,” Robinson’s “Billy," and of votes gives toe firet place to Toplady’a 
Bryant’s “Irish Maid” participated, waa Rock of Ages. The prime favorites after 
won by Robinson’» “Billy.” ' Very tittle thia are Byte’s Abide with me, fMt falls 
money changed hand, on toe races. the eventide; Charles Wesleys Jesus,

1 ____.—L lover of my soul ; 0. Elliott s Just as I am,
Fire at HoSdjvfne. without one plea; Newton’s How sweet

On Friday afternoon about 6 o’clock, a the name of Jesus sounds; 0. Elliott’» 
fire wm discovered in. -the house .of Mr. My God, my Father, while I «tray; Sarah 
Murray Thain, at Moodyville. The alarm F. Adam’s Nearer my God to Thee; 
was instantly given and all hands from Kehle’s Sun of, my- Soul, thou Saviour 
the saw mills were soon on the spot to dear; Horatio» Sonar’s I heird the voice 
render what assistance wm possible. By of Jesus My, Mid J. M. Neale’s Art thou 
the time the men reached the house the weary, art thou languid. The list contain, 
fir© made considerable headway, And hymns from 55 different authors, of whom 
with the facilities at hand nothing oould Dr. Watte and Charles Wealey stand at 
save it The only thing left te do waa to the head, each contributing «even to the 
save the contenta, toward which end aggregate. The favorite among Watt’s 
every one worked with a will, and toe hymns is by general consent his best, 
quarter part of the furniture waa taken When I {survey the wondrous Cross, 
out along with the piano and other vaiu- Cowper and Dr. Bonar have each five, 
able good., although much of it wm bad- four each are from Bishop Heber aad 
ly damaged. When the fire had made John Mason Neale, while three are given 
suoh progress that it wm impossible to severally from Tate and Brady, Dr. Dod- 
work longer in the house the men were dridge, Jaroea Montgomery, Frederick 
called from the building, and only juat in William Faber and Charles Elliot Kea 
time, M the last ma» had acarcelv got and Keble each have two, m also hsve 
clear of toe door when the whole ool- Newton, Lyte, Edward Caswell, Samuel 
lapsed. The building wm partly insured, J. Stone, W, Ohattendon Dix, Frances 
bat Mr. Thain’» loss from fire and damage Ridley Havergal and Mrs. C. F.
£ope to goods taken out will be large. der,
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elfe sent on to

TO THE MOUNTAINS OF WALES,

E thence across the Severn Sea, from Dun- 
Barrows, thencedeny Beacon to Anstey 

across the Valleys of Taw and Torridge to 
Cawsand, on to Yes Tor and the lofty 
heights of Dartmoor Forest; from Mor- 
thoe to Hartland, and thence all down 
“the lovely shores of Lyonesse. ” From 
Land’s End the answering fires shone 
back; Brown Willy sent it on 'over the 
Cornish moors, and Devonshire and Dor
set carried it on ridge beyond ridge until 
the Wiltshire Downs answered the flame 
from the Mendip Hills. From Malvern 
the signal came southward by the Wolds 
of Warwickshire and the heights of Bucks, 
Ivinghoe sent it on to Dunstable Downs 
and Hampstead answered the lights that 
shone from the heights of Ware. Frem 
fche southern coast the beacon fires leaped 
swiftly on until they were answered from 
One Tree Hill near Peckham. They were 
carried in succession from the Berkshire 
Downs along the hills that overlook the 
Thames Valley, but as they neared Lon 
don their faint flicker was lost in the great 
light of the illuminated city, which, as 
seen from the bille around it, looked like 
a huge sea of fire.
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land.

^prjMrfoualy erected were approved

Min.—Yes. Like most of those who 
have discussed this subject, he would ap
pear to be laboring under misapprehen-

FOR THE LADIES.
e pro
money On the avenue: A father and daughter

emenwalking, when two young gentlfo ^ Turoed^uTroms aort^of I cohered « attract

Dreaded the waiter and his verbal bill of e«_-_ uu

ur. I questionable whether fche location, geo-
" °» I_______________ : ___ i j i «

out

gentlemen ? Daughter—George and Char
ge, pa. Isn’t George^juetxtoo good-look
ing f Father—Sly mmx I You love Char
lie.

Old gentleman (to a sewing class)—I 
suppose, Mias Arabella, that you young 
ladies are not interested in the question, 
what shall be done with the surplus ? Miss 
Arabella—Oh, yes, we are, indeed. We 
intend to surprise Rev. Mr. Whitechoker 
with one, arid it is going to be lovely.

Husband (who has been looking at a 
house) to wife-—But why don’t you like 
the house ? It has too large parlors, a cosy 
library and drawing room, a beautiful 
dining room, three bath rooms, and the 
kitchen arrangement» are perfect and the 
rent low. Wife (shaking her head)—Only 
seventeen closets, John.

Said a New York*florist the other day: 
“Last spring I used to notice a couple go
ing by here—a fine, manly young fellow 
and a girl pretty and dainty, with lovely 
brown hair and dark blue eyes. They did 
not know each other, but when the young 
man went to business fche girl was sure to 
be somewhere around where she could 
see him. She lived right around the cor
ner and she used to come in here and pre
tend to be examining the flowers as he 
passed. Then she would look up and 
watch him as he went down the street. 
One day as he went up she looked up and 
spud to me, ‘Oh, what a funny hat, and 
then carelessly, as she began picking 
among fche flowers: ‘I wonder who he is. 
I came very near laughing, for the pre
vious day tiie young fellow had been in 
to ask me who tiie was and had sent her 
some flowers. About a week afterward she 
came in with a friend, and I heard her 
tolling the friend how somebody had been 
sending her flowers every morning and 
she did wish she could find out who it was. 
“Well, the best part of it all came after
ward- One morning he came in as usual, 
and the gardener took him back to the 
conservatory. While he was there the girl 
entered and stood near the counter look
ing toward the window. Presently she re
turned, and as he started for the door 
briskly he said: “Well, send these flowers 
ss up to 24—street,” Neither knew 
the other was near, and hearing the num
ber of her house mentioned she turned 
around and they met face te face. Well, 
I never saw such an embarrassed 
mail my days. She had a big Jacc 
not near her face, and it would havt 
hard to tell which was redder, the i 
her cheeks. She turned to the flowei 
he passed out. They didn’t com» 
morra but not long ago I saw them ^ 
by together. They looked in and 
tonr saw me be laughed and she blu

sound.
Oalledout:—“Oui, mongshure.vaueaouL — vnu, muugBuuro. I graphically considered, would have been
^Ty t^We^we^ F^d fort? j*tter' ^ .•» other. con,idera" 
Frenchmen at table all looking at mo ?Cl^, ^ G!

and trying not to smile. Polite nation.VeÆarlaughinyourtace. Perpetual ^1^,? 

laugh inside. See pointe very quick 1 
Conceited lot, though. Think Pan» th 
centre of universe. Nothing but Mndlot 
and Mvacee outside. Waiter brough

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

A cattle diseMe ia raging in Colorado. 
President Cleveland was in Canada en 

Saturday.
The 0. 8. steamer Haseler hM been or-

<**Queesi Kaptidani arrivée in San Francie- 

co to-day from the east 
The unusual heat in the United States 

is causing manv deaths.
A discovery has been made of rich gold 

bearing quartz in Michigan.
A half million dollar fire occurred in 

New York on the 16th inst.

i they should be away frees the busy
K f ŷf^‘L‘dKti£dta

and am. outeid^ S 
and range* ortmde. Writer brought - _T v u “confié the

m°7ovie, to the^timite.” Are mt the
l^ve^tcorfo^bte. ?*** ^°{ the
ordering breakfast ship-shape ind mari sc^>1 ldenttcsl/], .. . '
fashion after French style. Should have MLi.—O, dear, no. (Tunimg to a map)

KKZ ÜÆ'XS-Jïï ^ ZZ W
fMt at one mouthful. Potato, eaten up. «h?” t “ul* be/»”d th«
Writer came again. More gabble. Firii Inat«d, therefore, of the new
back in East Haddam French. Asked ^emg at the extreme eastern
writer to repeat hi. obrervation. Had 't » «tmUIy a ht^ to the
him there, got even. Couldn’t under- 01 tb«oe'dre.of T’ch°l 
stand me. Gauls at table startled. Bep.-^eugranfocally, thatm the 
Unknown tongue to them. Caught at But how doe» it rtend m point of
another word in waiter's torrent of population? ... . ,
unintelligibilifcy. Fromage! cheese. Whst tt MJU8t Wktt
kind t Twenty different kind, of chère. “dlv!d^ to ^ y°“ !,nd^
in France. Hard cheese, roft cheere, «m location of the new achoel iswitlun 
goat’s eheeae, oheeey ceheae, green cheered half a mile of the wire of population m 
and cheese that ruiui like molaaeM when city, fJoI® th® Johnson street ward 
you boat its upper crust. Cheese and » "hree-quarters ol a mile
rooonful of jilT Dereert, expected to diriant, the Jamea &y ward achool half a 
betwanty miiiute. finishing thriaroord- mile,todthe Rock Bay wardtehool more 
ingtoPteirianmaal ««uhSaite. Did it than ttoetKquartOT of a n*; nd, con- 
mtwo miiutea, New York 10-oent restau-

thy of note that to the eastward, and with
in half a mile of the new school site, there 
is a populous suburb capable of filling the

m f excellent co under
misunderstanding exists betwen the 

French arid Newfoundland fishermen.
Austria does not object to Prince Fer

dinand occupying the throne of Bulgaria.
The number of killed in the St. Thomas 

railway accident was nineteen. Injured
Seavy rains in Colorado have dispelled 

the drought and crops are in fine condi-

A:.y

I

In the THE BEST HUNDRED HYMNS.

K

tion.
MB. STENH0USE AND HIS CONSTI

TUENTS. . .
Saturday at Sacramento Mattie Allen 

shot end instantly killed her lover James 
PsUaswm. •

To the Editor:—In your weekly im- Robert F. Morrow has been sued for 
pression of to-day’s date the familiar $60,000 in San Francisco for attempting 
nom de plume of one of our most respected to bribe a jury, 
settlers—a gentleman who hM won whi^a Theflesmen Emperor’s interview with 
place jn the literature of the psovmoe— the Emperor of Austria will take place at 
u basely forced to a communication which Gastrin on the 28th inst.

" from a much lee intellectual Monsignor Perrioo special
The writer, too, seems a Utile er; from the Pope, yesterday dedicated a 

distrustful of his own veracity, else why chapel at Wicklow, Ireland, 
thia apparent anxiety to divert suspicion The Dominion government will send s 
from mmself to a personage of higher oommiarion# to Aria for the purpose of 
repute?. H the purporo of your promoting trade with Canada, Ohma Mid 
correspondent ia simply to flatter Japan-
me, I am pleased to assure him that Several thousand cartridges 
hi. «niable efforta have been entirely sue- shfornd to Hmuilulu by tL. 
cesefuL Next to imitation, jealousy 1» from Ban Francisco this week, 
surely the rincerest form of flattery that Redmond, Nationalist member of par- 
our aad world ha. ever devirod. None of Han»it, regreta Davitt’s reorot speech 
“the facilities I require" in the heure of finding huit with the advice of the Dub- 
aaaembly have ever been refused and tin executive, 
therefore my resignation hM not followed, 
but I can promue it will follow hat 
enough on the day when the electors 
this district shall desire to be represented 
by one whose own insignificance compels 
him to borrow the plume, ef our popular 
“Comox Rustic."

s>. THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

Cadbero Bay Bead Selected u tke Site ter the

There wm an attendance of forty at the 
meeting of the jubilee hospital general 
committee yesterday morning, Mr. Alex. 
McTeew in the cheat. An animated dis
cussion ensued in regard to the respective 
value of the various sites, the general ex
pression of opinion, M before, being in 
favor of Oedboro bay. The report of the 
committee recommending Oedboro bay 
was first adopted.

A resolution wm moved by Mr. Red- 
fern that a site be secured within the city 
limits.

Mr. Robt. Ward moved in amendment 
that the nineteen acres on Cadbero bay 
be purchased. -

The amendment wm carried by

ru

rant style. Got up to leave. Could not 
find my way ont. Writer led me down 
stairs. Found the lady behind the pulpit 
at door. Rakes in the cash. Paid her. 
Twenty-two cents for half bottle of 
wine, m much bread as I could eat, mar- 
ingo, potatoes and cheese. Could have 
had more if I'd talked Frenchy French. 
Bread in Paris at restaurant table put on 
by the loaf. Not in scant ribieta, as with 
us, who raise bread for tne world—Buf
falo Niro*.

will he Rep.—Are the trustera,aware of all 
this Î Do they know that the school dis
trict extends beyond the city limita 1 

Min. —That ia a question I cannot an
swer. One hesitate» to think it possible 
that they would be unaware of a circum
stance so pertinent; and yet it is difficult 
to account for some of the statements 
which have appeared in print upon any 
other hypothesis. Indeed the whole dis
cussion would appear to have bean con
ducted upon the faite assumption that the 
aohoed district dora not extend beyond the
city limits. . ............

Rep.—I infer from the remarks of some 
of the trustees that it is their intention to

I 24 to

The site committee were then instruct
ed to purehsM toe property and adver- 
tise for plana for the hospital building. 

The meeting then adjourned.

11.
John Nash Peake, colliery owner in 

Staffordshire, hM failed; liabilities be
at tween one hundred and two hundred

The treasury department at Waahing-

, After long Years.
“I WM troubled with live* complaint

That toe Wimbledon meeting opened 
moMsafutiy. The Canadians did good 
shooting. It is expected they will make 
a most favorable showing.

A. Maitland Stimbousb.
Comox, 16th July. 1887. '
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